Faculty Senate Executive Committee

Chair: Peter A. Nickerson

Secretary: Robert Hoeing

College of Arts & Sciences: Melvyn Churchill
James Faran
Debra Street
Kenneth Takeuchi

Graduate School of Education: Tom Schroeder

School of Architecture and Planning: Scott Danford

School of Dental Medicine: Richard Hall

School of Engineering & Applied Sciences: Stella Batalama
Robert Wetherhold

School of Informatics: Joseph Woelfel

School of Law: James Milles

School of Management: Winston Lin

School of Medicine & Biomedical Sciences: Merril Dayton
William Fiden
James Hassett
James Springate

School of Nursing: Powhatan Wooldridge

School of Pharmacy: Gayle Brazeau

School of Public Health & Health Professions: Peter Horvath

School of Social Work: Barbara Rittner
SUNY Senators: William H. Baumer  
Peter Bradford  
H. William Coles, III  
Henry J. Durand

University Libraries: Judy Adams-Volpe

Parliamentarian: William H. Baumer
Academic Freedom and Responsibility
Chair: TBA
Joseph Atkinson   Civil Engineering
Joseph Conte    English
Todd Evans    Microbiology
Shubha Ghosh    Law
Elizabeth Mensch    Law
Catherine Norgren    Theatre/Dance
Gail Radford    History
Barbara Burke    Equity, Diversity, and
Affirmative Action

Academic Planning
Chair: Diane Christian    English
Ruth Bereson   Visual Studies
Mary Bisson    Biological Sciences
Gary Dargush    Civil Engineering
Carl Granger    Medicine
Howard Lippes    Medicine
William Menasco    Mathematics
Natalie Simpson    Management
Satpal Singh    Pharmacology/Toxicology
Ex-Officio:
Peter Nickerson    Faculty Senate
Lucinda Finley    Office of Faculty Affairs

Admissions and Retention
Chair: Judith Adams-Volpe    Science/Engineering Library
James Bunn    English
Luis Colon    Chemistry
Elaine Gutierrez    Romance Languages & Literature
Henry Durand   EOP (PSS)
Peter Horvath    Nutrition
Y.G. Lulat    African American Studies
Larry Sanders    Management
Ex-Officio:
Jeffrey Dutton    Enrollment Planning
Chuck Fourtner    NCAA Faculty Rep
Michael Ryan    Undergraduate Education
Myron Thompson    Graduate School

Affirmative Action
Chair: Mattie Rhodes    Nursing
Lorna Arrington    Educational Opportunity Center
Charles Carr    Law
Glendora Johnson-Cooper    Social Sciences Library
Sharon Nolan-Weiss    Equity, Diversity and
Affirmative Action (PSS)

Hilary Weaver       Social Work
Scott Williams      Mathematics

Ex-Officio:

Henry Durand        Educational Opportunity Program
Peter Nickerson     Faculty Senate
Barbara Burke       Equity, Diversity and
                     Affirmative Action (PSS)

Athletics and Recreation

Co-Chair: Gail Brazeau     Pharmacy
          Russell Crispell    Athletics (PSS)
          Timothy Hartigan   Millard Fillmore College
          Donald Henderson    Center/Hearing & Deafness
          Maureen Jameson     Romance Languages/Literature
          William McCall      Oral Diagnostic Sciences
          Natalie Simpson     Operations Management & Strategy
          Edward Wright       Recreation & Intramural Services

Ex-Officio:

Chuck Fourtner      NCAA Faculty Rep

Budget Priorities

Chair: Howard Doueck       Social Work
          Jim Atwood         Chemistry
          Carol Brewer      Nursing
          Alexander Cartwright  Electrical Engineering
          Stephen Dyson     Classics
          David Felder      Music
          Chuck Fourtner    Biology
          Frank Krzystofiat Management
          Larry Labinski    Professional Staff Senate
          Susan Mangold     Law School
          Jolene Rickard    Art History

Ex-Officio:

Peter A. Nickerson    Faculty Senate
          Sean P. Sullivan  Office of the Provost
          Satish K. Tripathi Office of the Provost
          James Willis      Office of the President

Bylaws

Chair: TBA
          William Baumer    Philosophy
          Robert Hoeing     Linguistics
          Marilyn M. Kramer Libraries
          Bruce Naughton    Medicine
          Powhatan Wooldridge Nursing
Computer Services
Chair: John Ringland Mathematics
Christina Bloebaum Computer Science/Engineering
H. Austin Booth Libraries
Daniel Brazeau Pharmaceuticals
Michael Cowen Mathematics
Susan Dow Law Library
John Eisner Dentistry
Ali El-Solh Medicine
Peter Gold College of Arts & Sciences (PSS)
Maureen Jameson Romance Languages/Literature
Cort Lippe Music
Mary Ann Meyer Academic Services (PSS)
Robert Reis School of Law
Tarunraj Singh Mechanical/Aerospace Engineering
Troy Wood Chemistry
Powhatan Wooldridge Nursing
Dave Yearke Science/Engineering Node
Ex-Officio:
Rick Lesniak ASCIT
Peter Nickerson Faculty Senate
Stacey Person ETS
Tom Slomka ETS

Educational Programs and Policy
Chair: Kenneth Takeuchi Chemistry
Henry Durand EOP (PSS)
Stacy Hubbard English
James Jensen Civil/Structural/Environmental Eng
Jeannette Ludwig Romance Languages/Literature
Mary Anne Rokitka Physiology/Anatomical Sciences
Ramalingam Sridhar Computer Sciences/Engineering
Judith Tamburlin Clinical Laboratory Science
A. Ben Wagner Science/Engineering
Ex-Officio:
Michael Ryan Undergraduate Education

Elections
Chair: Robert Hoeing Linguistics
Will Hepfer Libraries
Marilyn Kramer Libraries

Facilities Planning
Chair: TBA
Areta Buchner Educational Opportunity Center
Terry Connell Microbiology
Scott Danford    Architecture/Planning
Howard Foster    Management
Will Hepfer      Libraries
Charles Hershey  Medicine
Michael Stachowiak Pathology/Anatomical Sciences
Hadas Steiner    Architecture & Planning
Jorge Velasco    Animal Facilities (PSS)

Ex-Officio:

Faculty Tenure and Privileges
Chair: TBA
Barbara Bono    English
James Hassett   Medicine
Shaun Irlam    Comparative Literature
Lynn Mather    Baldy Center

Ex-Officio:
Lucinda Finley Faculty Affairs

Grading
Chair: William Baumer Philosophy
Melvyn Churchill Chemistry
H. William Coles, III EOP (PSS)
Lee Dryden Social Sciences Interdisciplinary
Todd Hennessey Biological Sciences
Clyde Herreid    Biological Sciences
Robert Hoeing    Linguistics
Donald McGuire College of Arts and Sciences
Joseph Salamone Management
Kara Saunders    Undergraduate Education (PSS)
Thomas Schroeder Learning and Instruction

Ex-Officio:
Michael Ryan Undergraduate Education

Information and Library Resources
Chair: Mary Cassata Communication
Paschalis Alexandridis Chemical Engineering
Robert Hoeing    Linguistics
Vita Milisauskas Pathology (PSS)
Patricia Ohtake Physical Therapy, Exercise Nutrition Science
James Reineck Mathematics
John Roberts    Psychology
Michael Ryan Chemical Engineering
Derek Taylor    Biology
Tina Thurston    Anthropology

Ex-Officio:
Steve Roberts University Libraries
### Public Service & Urban Affairs

**Chair:** Robert Shibley (Architecture)  
Frank Bright (Chemistry)  
Jack Coyne (Pediatrics)  
Joan Dorn (Social/Preventive Medicine)  
Joseph Gardella (Chemistry)  
Uriel Halbreich (Psychiatry)  
Laurie Johnson (EOAP)  
Susan Mangold (Law School)  
Lorna Peterson (Library/Information Studies)  
Alfred Price (Architecture)  
Minakshi Trivedi (Management)

**Ex-Officio:**  
Mary Gresham (Public Service/Urban Affairs)

### Research and Creative Activity

**Chair:** John Ho (Physics)  
Jonathan Bird (Electrical Engineering)  
Gayle Brazeau (Pharmacy)  
Michael Detty (Chemistry)  
Paul Kostyniak (Pharmacology/Toxicology)  
Richard Rabin (Pharmacology/Toxicology)  
Roy Roussel (Media Study)  
Stephen Rudin (Radiology)  
James Sawusch (Psychology)  
Mark T. Swihart (Chemical & Biological Engineering)  
Beatrice Wood (Psychiatry)

**Ex-Officio:**  
Jorge José (Vice President for Research)  
Peter A. Nickerson (Faculty Senate)  
Satish Tripathi (Office of the Provost)

### Student Life

**Chair:** Peter A. Nickerson (Pathology/Anatomical Sciences)  
Gemma DeVinney (Libraries)  
Gaspar Farkas (Physical Therapy, Exercise & Nutrition Sciences)  
Maria Runfola (Learning and Instruction)  
Carol Ann Sellers (Communicative Disorders)  
John Staley (Cora P. Maloney College)  
Vijay Swamy (Biochemical Pharmacology)

**Ex-Officio:**  
Dennis Black (Student Affairs)  
Barbara Ricotta (Student Affairs)
Teaching and Learning Committee

Chair: James Jensen  Civil Engineering
Kelly Ahuna  Methods of Inquiry Program
John Cotter  Pathology/Anatomical Sciences
Elaine Davis  Oral Health Services
G. Lulat  African-American Studies
Hong Luo  Physics
Mary Anne Rokitka  Physiology/Biophysics
Ramalingam Sridhar  Computer Science/Engineering
Phillip Stevens  Anthropology
Kenneth Takeuchi  Chemistry
Judith Tamburlin  Clinical Laboratory Sciences
James Wild  Family Medicine

Ex-Officio:
Peter A. Nickerson  Faculty Senate
Lucinda Finley  Faculty Affairs

University Governance

Chair: Marilyn Kramer  Libraries
Ruth Bryant  Architecture (PSS)
Robert Jacobi  Geology
Claude Welch  Political Science
Powhatan Wooldridge  Nursing

Ex-Officio:
Lucinda Finley  Faculty Affairs

4/25/07